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Summary

Faced with the ever-increasing urban environmental pollution, the electric

vehicles (EVs) have received increasing attention in the automotive industry.

Lithium-ion batteries, serving as electrochemical power storage, have been

extensively used in EVs because of the lightweight, no local pollution and high

power density. The increasing awareness on the safe operation and reliability

of the battery requires an efficient battery management system (BMS), among

the parameters monitored by which, state-of-charge (SOC) is critical in

preventing overcharge, deep discharge, and irreversible damage. This article

investigates the neural network (NN)-based modeling, learning, and estima-

tion of SOC by comparing two different methodologies, that is, direct structure

with SOC as network output and indirect structure with voltage as output.

Firstly, the nonlinear autoregressive exogenous neural network (NARX-NN) is

introduced, in which SOC is directly deemed as an NN output for learning and

estimation. Secondly, a radial basis function (RBF)-based NN with unscented

Kalman filter (RBFNN-UKF) is proposed, in which the terminal voltage is used

as output. Instead, SOC is deemed as an internal state which would be esti-

mated indirectly based on the feedback error of voltage. Experimental results

demonstrate that both estimators can achieve accurate SOC estimation for reg-

ular cases, in spite of the inaccurate initial conditions. However, the direct NN

structure is revealed as not capable of dealing with the cases with sensor bias,

which, however, can be well accommodated in the indirect structure by exten-

ding the sensor bias as an augmented state. Benefiting from the uncertainty

augmentation and feedback compensation, the indirect RBFNN-UKF shows

superiority over the direct estimation in the practical experiments, depicting a

promising prospect in the future onboard EV-BMS application.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

1.1 | Background

The last decade witnessed the unstoppable trend of the
automotive industry upgrading from the internal combus-
tion engine vehicle to the electric vehicle (EV), because of
the rapid development and continuous cost reduction of
the lithium-ion battery.1 The lithium-ion battery stands out
due to the multiple features such as lightweight, low self-
discharge, fast charging, long lifetime and high power den-
sity2-4 compared with other rechargeable batteries, thus
being the primary choice for the electricity storage.

An efficient battery management system (BMS) is nec-
essary to ensure the reliability and safety of the battery,
which should efficiently monitor the charged state,5 state
of health (SOH)6 and internal temperature.7 Among the
parameters monitored by BMS, the state-of-charge (SOC),
defined as the ratio of the available capacity to the full
capacity,8 is a critical indicator of the remaining battery
power and directly reflects the operational condition.9

Overcharge or over discharge of the battery can sometimes
be attributed to the inaccurate SOC estimation, which may
even cause irreversible damage to the battery.10 In con-
trast, an accurate estimation of SOC offers the advantages
including enhancing the battery safety, making the best of
the battery potential, and improving the efficiency.11

However, the battery SOC is unmeasurable by exis-
ting sensors, but can be estimated via other measurable
signals. The high nonlinearity of lithium-ion battery sys-
tem makes the SOC estimator design a quite cumbersome
task, to which the researches we turn next.

1.2 | State-of-the-art

Commonly numerous research approaches existing in
evaluating the battery SOC cover distinct algorithm,
models, and neural networks (NNs).

The commonly used ampere-hour counting algorithm
characterized by the most simplicity and directness,12 is
known to have issues with the initial SOC value and
accurate current measurements.13Due to the feature asso-
ciated with an open-loop algorithm, however, cumulative
error effect occurring in calculating SOC value can be
attributed to the uncertain interference such as tempera-
ture and current measurement deviation.14

Taking the open circuit voltage (OCV) method15 into
account to estimate SOC is feasible only in the case
where the battery has been relaxed for sufficient time to
reach a stable state, this is because the electrochemical
potential is in close connection with the residual active
substance in the electrodes.16 In line with the relation

curve between the OCV and SOC, SOC corresponding
to the appointed voltage can be derived by measuring
the OCV. Since the load is required to be discharged from
the electric circuit, however, this method fails in practical
applications where SOC should be estimated online.
Moreover, equilibrium requires the battery quitely plac-
ing for more than 2 hours,5 resulting in a serious waste
of time. The approach of building an OCV relaxation
model given in Reference 17 has been used to reduce the
relaxation time.

Machine learning has been deeply entrenched in
industrial control.18-21 Therein, NN, developed as SOC
estimators, have been studied extensively in the literature,
including back-propagation neural networks (BP-NN),22,23

radial basis function neural networks (RBFNN).24,25 In the
NN model for SOC estimation, a large mass of known
input data and expected output data obtained from the
battery charging and discharging experiments is required
to train the network, thereby self-learning the network
parameters and extracting the fitting relationship. Instead,
a mathematical model of the system and the complex
reaction mechanism inside the battery need not to be con-
sidered. Moreover, benefiting from the extensive applica-
tions in any type of battery SOC estimation and ability to
self-learn the network parameters, NN method offers com-
petitive performance in solving nonlinear problems for
SOC estimation.

Kalman filter (KF) algorithm has been validated as
a formidable tool for SOC estimation due to its closed-
loop feature and ability to easily deal with uncertainties.
Extended Kalman filter (EKF)26,27 is often employed to
deal with nonlinear estimation problems, as well as
unscented Kalman filter (UKF).28,29 In References 24 and
30, EKF has been implemented in conjunction with NN
to estimate SOC. Based on RC model, EKF and UKF
developed in Reference 31 are proposed to realize effective
SOC estimation, respectively. Moreover, the ampere-hour
algorithm has been carried out in conjunction with UKF
to estimate SOC.32

1.3 | Current limitations and proposed
innovations

The aforementioned SOC estimation approaches includ-
ing ampere-hour counting algorithm, OCV method are
commonly known to have their limitations in terms of
unknown initial SOC value, impossibility of SOC estima-
tion online, and the existing NN models have issues with
data over fitting, low convergence, and are easy to trapped
in local optimum.33 The nonlinear autoregressive exoge-
nous neural network (NARX-NN) with external input
possesses the ability to effectively address time series
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problem and offers a better performance in convergence
speed and estimation accuracy, which enhances its superi-
ority for the estimation of SOC compared with the BP-NN
and RBFNN. A NARX-NN is proposed where the battery
current and terminal voltage are denoted as input and
SOC is taken as output to accurately estimate the battery
SOC. Since this NARX-NN maps battery measurements
including current and terminal voltage directly to SOC,
this proposed approach is called the direct structure in
this article.

Kalman filter (KF) algorithm featured by the feedback
plays a highly significant role in a strong suppression of
system noise. Compared with other approaches, KF offers
competitive performance in estimating SOC in case that
the batteries suffer from unstable dynamics during the pro-
cess of repeated acceleration and deceleration of power
vehicles. Consequently, KF based on a discrete linear state-
space model has been spotlighted for use in battery SOC
estimation. To accommodate the nonlinearity, UKF based
on RBFNN model is proposed (ie, original RBFNN-UKF
model), where SOC is defined as the internal state and can
be estimated indirectly based on the voltage (ie, output var-
iable) error. Therefore, this proposed approach is called the
indirect structure in this article. The robustness of UKF
employedin32 for SOC estimation, however, is poor in case
of model in accuracy. The indirect structure proposed
in this article seeks to apply UKF to the RBFNN model
(ie, original RBFNN-UKF) to estimate SOC with high pre-
cision and fast convergence.

It is widely acknowledged that the estimation accu-
racy inevitably deteriorates in case that sensor biases exist
in the battery measurements like current and terminal
voltage, which may be attributed to sensor aging or cali-
bration errors. The proposed direct NN structure is rev-
ealed as not capable of dealing with such cases with
sensor bias, which, however, can be well accommodated
in the proposed indirect structure. In the RC model given
in Reference 31, EKF and UKF using augmented model
are redesigned to realize the precise SOC evaluation in
the presence of sensor biases. A new method for diagnos-
ing current sensor bias (ie, extended RBFNN-UKF) is
proposed here by extending an augmented state into
the original indirect structure to accurately estimate
SOC together with unknown current sensor bias. Addi-
tionally, experimental comparison results of the designed
original RBFNN-UKF and extended RBFNN-UKF for
SOC estimation in the presence of current sensor bias are
carried out.

The motivation of incorporating the extended state
estimation method into NN framework lies in its recent
success in various energy systems, such as conventional
power plant control,34 fuel cell uncertainty estimation35

and temperature control.36 The combination will exploit

the merits of both methodologies for accurate dynamic
modeling and uncertainty compensation. The rest of the
article is structured as follows. The direct estimation
method using NARX-NN is developed in Section 2. The
closed-loop NN framework in which the extended state
based UKF estimation can be equipped is formulated in
Section 3. Section 4 reveals the experimental results and
Section 5 draws the conclusion.

2 | DIRECT ESTIMATION BASED
ON NARX-NN

2.1 | NARX-NN based direct modeling

In the prediction for time-series data, a NARX-NN, con-
sisting of three layers-input layer, hidden layer, and out-
put layer, is a nonlinear autoregressive model which has
exogenous inputs. NARX-NN is featured by the input
layer, which does not only contain the exogenous input
series, but also contains the past values of the same-series
output. Among the parameters in this network, the input
delay, output backward time-delay order and the number
of hidden layer neurons remarkably impact the network
performance. Due to the time delay and backward in the
structure of the NN, NARX-NN possesses memory and
association function for the historical information and is
powerfully adaptable for time varying regularity of time
sequences with multiple inputs and multiple outputs.
Figure 1 shows the structure of NARX-NN for direct
modeling.

2.2 | Establishment, identification,
and testing for the direct NN estimator

Due to the fact that the battery SOC is closely associated
with the current and terminal voltage, the input variables
fed into the proposed NARX-NN are deemed as the battery
current and terminal voltage, SOC at the same sampling
time obtained from the battery charging and discharging
experiment is considered as the only output of the network,
according to which a three-layer NARX-NN is constructed
ultimately and programmed on MATLAB. The mathemati-
cal expression of NARX-NN with two-dimensional input
and one-dimensional output is represented by,

y n+1ð Þ= f0 b0 +
XN
h=1

wh0 fh bh +
X2
k=1

Xduk
ik =0

wikhuk n− ikð Þ
 "

+
Xdy
j=0

wjhy n− jð Þ
!#

ð1Þ
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where the nonlinear functions f0 and fh are defined by
the output layer and hidden layer, respectively. u(.) and
y(.) are used to characterize the input and output of the
NN, respectively. ik represents the input delay and j is the
output backward delay. The weights between two layers
are represented by wikh , wh0 , wjh, respectively. The bias
weights b0 and bh are added to the matrix multiplication
to strengthen the NARX-NN flexibility.

Benefiting from self-learning the network parameters,
identification for NARX-NN is determined by the training
phase of NARX-NN, the open-loop mode (where the target
values take place of the predicted values and are, then,
backward to the input side with time-delay, so as to improve
the network training accuracy) tends to be adopted to train
the network for SOC estimation. Consequently, the training
set data including input and expected output data can be
fed into the network with the open-loop mode, which has
been programmed on MATLAB. NARX-NN with optimal
parameters will be determined by the training set data.
Figure 2 shows the open-loop training mode of the direct
NARX-NN, where 17 neurons are set in the hidden layer,
and 1:2 is defined as the input and output time-delay order.

Independent test set data is then utilized during the
test phase of NARX-NN to validate the proposed direct
NN estimator’s ability to perform well in SOC estimation.
Since the target values are unknown during testing,
open-loop training mode of NARX-NN is transformed

into a closed-loop mode, where the predicted SOC values
are backward to the input with time-delay. The closed-
loop testing mode of NARX-NN is shown in Figure 3,
where the network parameters have been self-learned in
the training phase.

3 | INDIRECT ESTIMATION
BASED ON RBFNN-UKF

3.1 | RBFNN based modeling

RBFNN is a forward NN that possesses strong nonlinear
fitting ability that can approximate arbitrary nonlinear func-
tion with desired accuracy, which is similarly composed of
three layers. The structure of RBFNN for indirect modeling
is demonstrated in Figure 4, where the optimal weight vec-
tor and bias weight between the hidden layer and output
layer are determined during the training phase, as well as
the number of hidden layer neurons. The activation func-
tion of hidden layer neurons often employs the RBF (typi-
cally is the Gaussian function), the center and width of
which are determined during the same network training
process. RBFNN trained by the known input and output
data then serves as the appropriate model in the UKF.

In the indirectmodeling, the input vector and output vec-
tor fed into the RNFNN are defined as X = [x1, x2, x3]

Tand y,

FIGURE 1 Structure of

NARX-NN for direct modeling.

NARX-NN, nonlinear

autoregressive exogenousneural

network

FIGURE 2 Open-loop

training mode of the direct

NARX-NN. NARX-NN,

nonlinear autoregressive

exogenousneural network

[Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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respectively. The activation function (typically is the Gauss-
ian function) in the hidden layer can be expressed byφ,

φ Xð Þ=exp −
X−ci2

σ2

� �
ð2Þ

where ci = [ci1, ci2, ci3]
T and σ represent the center and

width of ith hidden layer neuron, respectively, which will
be defined in the training phase. k. k denotes Euclidean
norm. The output of this network is calculated by the
bias weight and weighted Gaussian function,

F Xð Þ=w0 +
XM
i=1

wiφ Xð Þ ð3Þ

where F is the nonlinear function from the input to the
output defined by the trained RNFNN. M denotes the
number of hidden layer neuron. w0 set to increase the
network flexibility is the bias weight, wi = [w1, w2, …,
wn]

T is considered as the weight vector, indicating the
mapping relationship from the hidden layer to the output
layer. By contrast, the input vector is directly mapped to
the hidden layer.

3.2 | Establishment， identification, and
validation for RBFNN

The control differential equation of first order between
the battery current and terminal voltage is developed in
the commonly employed RC model to estimate SOC.
Therefore, it is theoretically demonstrated that deeming
the terminal voltage as a nonlinear function of SOC, cur-
rent and prior terminal voltage is reasonable in the dis-
crete model.24,37 In the RBFNN model established in this
article, the battery SOC, current and prior terminal volt-
age are consequently regarded as the inputs, the terminal
voltage is the output, which has been demonstrated in
Figure 4. Hence, the RBFNN for estimating the terminal
voltage is constructed ultimately, where SOC is treated as
one of the input variables.

Similarly, identification for RBFNN is determined by
the training phase. The structure of trained RBFNN is
shown in Figure 5, where 73 neurons in the hidden layer
with σ = 0.8326 have been defined. Since an accurate
model that describes the battery dynamics is indispens-
able for state estimation, essential validation for the
established indirect model accuracy should be exercised
on the RBFNN. The sampling data obtained from the bat-
tery charging and discharging experiment is then adopted
in the test for validation. It follows from Figure 6 that the
disparity between the RBFNN output (ie, the predicted
terminal voltage) and the actual value is small enough to
verifies the accuracy and good performance of the
established RBFNN model. Consequently, the optimal
parameters such as center vector, base width and weight
vector have then been defined and the trained RBFNN
model is then fed into the UKF to estimate SOC.

3.3 | Unscented Kalman filter

Unscented Kalman filter is extensively applied to nonlinear
control applications and deal with state estimation prob-
lems, the core of which is a kind of nonlinear transformation
to deal with the nonlinear propagation of mean value and

FIGURE 3 Closed-loop

testing mode of the direct

NARX-NN. NARX-NN,

nonlinear autoregressive

exogenousneural network

[Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 4 Structure of RBFNN for indirect modelling.

RBFNN, radial basis function neural network
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covariance. The distribution of the input states is represen-
ted by the sigma points, and then these sigma points are sub-
ject to the nonlinear transformation. Hence, sigma points
and covariance functioned by the nonlinear transformation
are finally derived. This nonlinear transformation (ie,
unscented transformation) algorithm is given as follows:

Define a matrix χ of 2n + 1 sigma vectors on the basis
of mean value and covariance of random vector x,

χ0 = x̂

χi = x̂+
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n+ λð ÞPx

p� �
i

i=1,…,n

χi = x̂−
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n+ λð ÞPx

p� �
i−n

i=n+1,…,2n

ð4Þ

Intermediate parameter Yi can be derived by the prop-
agated sigma vectors,

Yi = g χið Þ i=0,…,2n ð5Þ

Themean value ŷ and covariance Py of y are calculated
by the function of the sigma points functioned by the
nonlinear transformation and the weighted coefficient
W mð Þ

i , W cð Þ
i .

ŷ ≈
X2n
i=0

Wi
mð ÞYi

Py ≈
X2n
i=0

Wi
cð Þ Yi− ŷð Þ Yi− ŷð ÞT

ð6Þ

W 0
mð Þ = λ= n+ λð Þ

W 0
cð Þ = λ= n+ λð Þ+ 1−α2 + β

� �
Wi

mð Þ =Wi
cð Þ =1= 2 n+ λð Þf g i=1,…,2n

ð7Þ

where scaling parameter λ = α2(L + κ) − n is set by the
defined α, κ, and n. Parameters such as α, β, κ required to be
defined according to their features. The distribution of sigma
points is determined by parameter α, typically set between
le−4 and 1. Defined κ =0/3 − n is a secondary scaling param-
eter. Parameter β affecting the state distribution is typically
set to 2for the optimal Gaussian distribution. The core algo-
rithm of UKF has been demonstrated above. Meanwhile,
state-spacemodel for UKF is discretized as follows,

xk+1 = f xk,ukð Þ+wk

yk = h xk,ukð Þ+ νk
ð8Þ

where xk, uk, yk are considered as the state, input and out-
put vectors, respectively. f(.) and h(.) are used to present
the nonlinear functions approximated by training the
RBFNN. Measurement noise νk is added to the observa-
tion output and process noise νk denotes some stochastic
unmodeled dynamics. Qk and Rk are accordingly given by

Qk =E wk wk
T

	 

RK =E νk νk

T
	 
 ð9Þ

UKF algorithm equations for SOC estimation are
given as follows:

State variables and covariance initialization:

x̂0 =E x0½ �
P0 =E x0− x̂0ð Þ x0− x̂0ð ÞT

h i ð10Þ

Calculate sigma points through unscented transfor-
mation, then one-step prediction of the state variables

FIGURE 5 Structure of

trained RBFNN. RBFNN, radial

basis function neural network

[Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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through the state-space equation and covariance of state
variables are obtained:

χ0k−1 = x̂k−1 i=0

χik−1 = x̂k−1 +
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n+ λð ÞPk−1

p� �
i

i=1,…,n

χik−1 = x̂k−1−
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n+ λð ÞPk−1

p� �
i−n

i= n+1,…,2n

χik k−1j = f χik−1,uk−1
� �

x̂k k−1j =
X2n
i=0

W mð Þ
i χik k−1j

Px,k k−1j =
X2n
i=0

W cð Þ
i χik k−1j − x̂k k−1j
h i

χ ik k−1j − x̂k k−1j
h iT

+Qk

ð11Þ

Measurement update equations:

yik k−1j = h χ ik k−1j ,uk
� �

ŷk k−1j =
X2n
i=0

W mð Þ
i yik k−1j

ð12Þ

Kalman gain, state variables and error covariance
update equations:

Pyy,k =
X2n
i=0

W cð Þ
i yik k−1j − ŷk k−1j
h i

yik k−1j − ŷk k−1j
h iT

+Rk

Pxy,k =
X2n
i=0

W cð Þ
i χik k−1j − x̂k k−1j
h i

yik k−1j − ŷk k−1j
h iT

Kk =Pxy,kP
−1
yy,k

x̂k kj = x̂k k−1j +Kk yk− ŷk k−1j
� �

Px,k kj =Px,k k−1j −KkPyy,kKk
T

ð13Þ

Where the prior estimation of state variables and the
error covariance are denoted by x̂k−1 k−1j and Pk− 1|k− 1,
respectively. x̂k k−1j , Pk|k− 1 are the posterior predicted
value of the state variables and error covariance
according to the function of the prior estimation, respec-
tively. Kk is considered as the gain matrix which is
updated over time. The nonlinear functions f(.) and h(.)
are derived by the model fed into the UKF. Qk and Rk are
set by adding bias to the state and input measurements.

In the UKF algorithm for SOC estimation, after the ini-
tialization for the state variables, the algorithm predicts and
updates the battery SOC within each sampling period.
Meanwhile, the Kalman gain will be adjusted continuously
and correct the estimated error by the feedback according
to the error covariance. Time accumulation and the
increase on the number of algorithm cycles enforce the esti-
mated SOC approaching the true value. The UKF algorithm
possesses the ability to rectify the estimated value based on
the feedback error even if the initial value is not set equal to

the true value. The estimated value can gradually approach
the real value as the algorithm progresses. The flow chart of
UKF to estimate SOC is shown in Figure 7.

3.4 | Design of indirect SOC estimator

The aforementioned RBFNN that defined by the training
data is utilized as the nonlinear model for designing
UKF. Several optimal parameters such as center vector,
base width and weight vector have been defined before
designing UKF as nonlinear SOC estimator, thereby the
nonlinear state-space model in the UKF will be ulti-
mately established and programmed on MATLAB.

SOC is defined as the ratio of the available capacity to
the full capacity.8

s tð Þ= s t0ð Þ+
ðt
t0

ηii τð Þ
Cn

dτ ð14Þ

where s(t) and s(t0) represent the SOC and initial SOC
value, respectively, Cn is considered as the nominal
capacity. ηi is set to 1 which denotes Coulombic effi-
ciency. The battery current i(t) is positive/negative when
the battery is in discharging/charging mode.

However, a discrete model employed in the UKF
requires the aforementioned equation for defining SOC
to be discretized. Given the sampling time Δt is short
enough, the aforementioned equation can be alterna-
tively represented by

s k+1ð Þ= s kð Þ+ Δt
Cn

i kð Þ ð15Þ

In accordance with the defined input variables and
output variable of RBFNN, the battery SOC and prior ter-
minal voltage are, respectively, viewed as the first and
second state vectors, the current and terminal voltage
are, respectively, treated as the system input and output
in UKF. The state vector and output vector of the system
are defined as

Xk =
x1 kð Þ
x2 kð Þ

" #
=

v k−1ð Þ
s kð Þ

" #

Xk+1 =
x1 k+1ð Þ
x2 k+1ð Þ

" #
=

v kð Þ
s k+1ð Þ

" #

yk = v kð Þ

ð16Þ

where the battery terminal voltage and SOC are denoted
by v and s, respectively. In view of the aforementioned
definition of SOC and state-space model for UKF, the
state-space model can be accordingly written as

SUN ET AL. 7



Xk+1 =
x1 k+1ð Þ
x2 k+1ð Þ

" #
=

F Xk;uk½ �ð Þ

x2 kð Þ+ Δt
Cn

uk

2
64

3
75+

w1 kð Þ
w2 kð Þ

" #

yk =F Xk;uk½ �ð Þ+ ν kð Þ

ð17Þ

where uk is considered as the input in the UKF (ie, ik). F is
the nonlinear function approximated by the trained RBFNN.

3.5 | Design of indirect SOC estimator
against sensor bias

It is worth noting that the estimation accuracy may signifi-
cantly deteriorate in case that the battery measurements
like current and terminal voltage are subject to the sensor
bias. It is elaborated in Reference 38 that this issue can be
addressed with hardware redundancy and analytical
redundancy, respectively, utilizing redundant sensors and
multiple models-based techniques. A new approach for
sensor bias estimation together with SOC is proposed here
by extending an augmented state into the original
RBFNN-UKF, the efficacy of which will be proved feasible.
For the case with unknown current sensor bias, denote
the current sensor bias as the third internal state variable
(ie, Ie) incorporated into the original two-state-space
RBFNN-UKF. This bias is considered to be a constant
value and initially unknown. Hence, the actual battery

current can be represented by i − Ie. The state vector and
output vector of the system are modified as follows,

Xk =

x1 kð Þ
x2 kð Þ
x3 kð Þ

2
664

3
775=

v k−1ð Þ
s kð Þ
b kð Þ

2
664

3
775

Xk+1 =

x1 k+1ð Þ
x2 k+1ð Þ
x3 k+1ð Þ

2
664

3
775=

v kð Þ
s k+1ð Þ
b k+1ð Þ

2
664

3
775

yk = v kð Þ

ð18Þ

where the current sensor bias is represented by bk. Since
the bias is considered to be constant, bk + 1 = bk. As a
result, the aforementioned state-space model now can be
reformulated as

Xk+1 =

x1 k+1ð Þ
x2 k+1ð Þ
x3 k+1ð Þ

2
664

3
775=

F x1 kð Þ;x2 kð Þ;uk−x3 kð Þ½ �ð Þ

x2 kð Þ+ Δt
Cn

uk−x3 kð Þð Þ

x3 kð Þ

2
6664

3
7775+

w1 kð Þ
w2 kð Þ
0

2
664

3
775

yk+1 =F x1 kð Þ;x2 kð Þ;uk−x3 kð Þ½ �ð Þ+ ν kð Þ
ð19Þ

Such a model is considered as the extended RBFNN-
UKF model with three state variables, which can realize

FIGURE 7 Flow chart of UKF to estimate SOC. NARX-NN, nonlinear autoregressive exogenousneural network; SOC, state-of-charge;

UKF, unscented Kalman filter
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simultaneous estimation for the current sensor bias and
SOC, while the aforementioned two-state-space model is
the original RBFNN-UKF model.

4 | EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

4.1 | Experiment setup

The charging and discharging experiment is carried out on
a 3450 mAh SANYO lithium-ion battery NCR 18650G. The
proposed NNs and the UKF algorithm, are programmed
based on MATLAB, which can be found in Supporting
Information of this article. Figure 8 shows the schematic of
the experimental setup, which consists of a computer, a
controllable electronic load, a lithium-ion battery, an ampli-
fier, a measuring equipment, and three DC batteries. For
obtaining charging and discharging experimental data
including the known battery current, terminal voltage, and
SOC to train the NNs, a DC battery and an electronic load
have been used to control the battery charging and dis-
charging mode. During the process of the battery charging
and discharging, which can be viewed on the computer
monitor, variable pulse charging and discharging current
was implemented on the battery, providing the NNs with a

broad range of realistic conditions. The battery signals
including the current, terminal voltage and temperature are
transmitted to the computer via the RS-485 MODBUS-RTU
protocol. The temperature data derived by the thermocou-
ple is only used to monitor the battery to ensure its safety.
The sampling period is set to 1 second for calculating SOC.
To get the initial SOC value, the battery is charged to full
state at the beginning, and then the SOC value of each step
can be calculated using the ampere-hour counting algo-
rithm defined in (15).

4.2 | Experiment results

The direct and indirect estimators are then tested on the
experimental data. It is noted that experimental tests not
only validate the outstanding performance of NARX-NN
for SOC estimation, but also the robustness against differ-
ent initial conditions. For different initial conditions:
SOC(0) = 100%, SOC(0) = 53.08%, and SOC(0) = 22.20%,
the curves of experimental results are shown in Figure 9,
which demonstrates that the direct NARX-NN structure
consistently achieves a high level of accuracy in estimat-
ing SOC from the initial moment and is insensitive to dif-
ferent initial conditions.

FIGURE 8 Schematic of the experimental setup [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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The other indirect structure based on RBFNN model
(ie, original RBFNN-UKF) is implemented to estimate
the same battery SOC. Experimental test is also con-
ducted to validate the indirect estimator’s ability to esti-
mate SOC with high accuracy. Like the performance
analysis of the NARX-NN, for different initial conditions:
SOC(0) = 68.1%, SOC(0) = 100%, Figure 10 shows the
true and estimated SOC values. It is obvious that for dif-
ferent initial conditions, SOC estimated by the indirect
structure quickly converges to the true value in less than
50 seconds, which indicates that the proposed indirect
estimator performs well in estimating SOC and is robust
against different initial conditions. In general, experimen-
tal tests show that both direct and indirect estimators
achieve similar overall accuracy, although the transient
convergence of the direct NARX-NN is quicker than that
of the indirect RBFNN-UKF estimator.

For the case with unknown current sensor bias, the
direct NARX-NN structure is revealed as not capable of
dealing with the cases with sensor bias and significantly
deterioration on the SOC estimation accuracy is known
to be inevitable. To this end, the extended RBFNN-UKF
that extends the current sensor bias as the third internal
state is designed to realize the simultaneous estimation of
SOC and unknown current sensor bias. The current mea-
surement is increased by 100 mA and this constant value
is considered here as the current sensor bias. The curves
of the true SOC value, SOC estimated by the original
RBFNN-UKF model, and SOC estimated using the
extended RBFNN-UKF model are compared in Figure 11.
As illustrated in Figure 11, the SOC estimated using the

extended RBFNN-UKF quickly converges to the real
measurements, while the SOC estimated by the original
RBFNN-UKF is always lower than that, and the error
between the SOC estimated by the original RBFNN-UKF
and true SOC seems to increase with the previous charg-
ing and discharging experimental period. On the whole,
the disparity between the SOC estimated by the extended
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RBFNN-UKF model and true SOC value is much smaller
than that between the SOC estimated by the original
RBFNN-UKF model and true SOC value in the presence
of current sensor bias. Moreover, the extended RBFNN-
UKF model can track the trueSOC value with high accu-
racy and fast speed while maintaining accurate and quick
estimation for the current sensor bias. Validation for this
conclusion can be seen from Figure 12.

4.3 | Discussion on the limitations

Both the proposed direct and indirect structures for SOC
evaluation are based on NARX-NN and RBFNN-UKF,
respectively. However, some limitations about the pro-
posed models require to be discussed here. The discus-
sion pointed out here can provide directions for future
research work for SOC estimation.

1. Since the sampled data is derived from the charging
and discharging experiment on brand-new lithium-
ion batteries, the proposed direct and indirect estima-
tors may not be applicable to the aging batteries. To
this end, an approach that recording the sampled data
through the lifetime of the battery can be employed to
address this problem. A large memory, however, is
required to store the data. Moreover, the accuracy of
established NN models can be affected by the sampled
data, consequently, it is necessary to guarantee the
accuracy of the training data for the network.

2. For the established direct NARX-NN model, some ini-
tially unknown parameters such as the input and

output time-delay order are all determined through
trial and error experience. No scientific calculation
methods have been developed to guide the determina-
tion of these parameters to extract the most accurate
model. Similarly, the improvement for the RBFNN
model accuracy can be considered in the further work.

3. Although the proposed extended RBFNN-UKF model
realizes the simultaneous estimation of SOC and the
current sensor bias, observability on the proposed
extended RBFNN-UKF model has not been analyzed.

4. Charging and discharging experiment carried out on
the battery and data collection are all based on the
static experiment. On account of the difficulties in
hardware realization and the limitations on measur-
ing the negative current in real time by the sensors,
the proposed SOC estimators have not been applied to
the EVs for real-time monitor and analysis. Moreover,
the disturbance to the battery is neglected.

5 | CONCLUSION

Direct and indirect NN-based structures for the battery
SOC evaluation are proposed, trained, and compared in
this article. Experimental results indicate that the direct
NARX-NN estimator can realize effective and precise
SOC estimation and has good robustness against different
initial conditions. In addition, the indirect estimator
based on RBFNN deems SOC as an internal state and,
instead, voltage as the model output. UKF is utilized to
estimate SOC based on the voltage error between the NN
outputs and real measurements. For the regular estima-
tion tasks, both estimators achieve similar overall accu-
racy, although the transient convergence of the direct
NARX-NN is quicker than that of the indirect RBFNN-
UKF estimator. However, the direct NARX-NN estimator
deteriorated remarkably in the presence of current sensor
bias. To remedy, the indirect RBFNN-UKF estimator can
be readily modified by augmenting the current sensor
bias as a new internal state variable which would be esti-
mated together with SOC. In this regard, the indirect
RBFNN-UKF estimator shows overwhelming superiority
over the direct method. Experimental results prove the
efficacy of the proposed estimators and depict a promis-
ing prospect in the future onboard applications.
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